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If now we expancl the funetion 
00 wP 

9 (IV) == e-X :2 bp ~ = e-X X 
o pI 

in a power series, we have, differentiating n times, anc\ pntting 
d 

D=-
dllJ 

g(1I) (lIJ) = D" (e-x X) = e-X (D + l)(lI'X 
11 n 

= e-x :2 (-l)p Cp D(1I-p) X 
o 

where 
00 W]J 

D(s) X = :E bS+JI -
o pI 

which, for the value [IJ = 0, gives 
Do(s) X = bs' 

Intl'odueing this value, we obtain 
11 11 n 11 a n g(1I)(O)=:E(-1)pbn_ p Cp = (-l)':E(-l)Jlbp Cp =(-1)"-
o 0 n! 

anel finally 

This solntion agrees with that of LE ROL In his memoie the 
discussion of this forml1la for different vallles of a'l may be found. 

Mathematics. - "80me 1'el1Gal'ks on the coherence type 1)." By 
Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER. 

r-

In order to intl'oduce the notion of a "coherenee type" we shall 
say that a set itI is 1L01'mally connected, if to some sequenees f of 
elements of ~{ are adjoined cf'rtain elements of ~1 as their "limiting 
elements", the following conditions being satisfied: 

1st . eaeh limiting element of f is at the same time a limiting 
element of each end segment of j. _ 

2nd • for eaeh limiting element of f a partial sequence of f ean 
be fOLllId of which it is the onl!) limiting element. 

3 'd , each limiting element of a partial sequence of f is at the 
same time a Iimiting element of f. 

4t". if m is the only limiting element (Jf the seqnence 11n,-1 and 
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'lnp for (.t constant the only Jimiting element of the seqnence jmp,l, 
then each of the lattel' sequences contains such an end segment jmp) I, 
that an arbitral'y sequence of elements 1np) for which (.t continually 
inèl'eases, possesses m as its only limiting element. 

The sets of points of an n-elimensional space form a special case 
of normally conn.ected sets. 

Another special case we get in the following way: In au n-ply 
ol'clered set 1) we unelerstand by an interval the pal'tial set formeel 
by the elements ü satisfying fol' Q ~ n different values of i a, relation 
of the f<;H'm 

i i i i 
bi < u < Ci Ol' bi < II Ol' 1t < ei j 

we fmther elefine an element m to be a limitin,q element of a sequence 
f, if each interval containing m, contains èlements of fnot ielentical 
to m, anel the given set to be evel'ywhere dense, if none of its inter
vals reduces to zero. Then the everywhere dense, countable, n-ply 
ordel'ed sets which wiII be considered more closely in this paper, 
likewise belong to the class of normalJy connected sets. 

A l'epresentation of a normally connected set preserving the limiting 
element relations, win be calleel a continuous 1'epl'esentation. 

If of a normally connecteel set there exists a continuou8 one-one 
• representation on an other normany connected Eet, the two sets will 

be saiel to possess the same coherence type. 
One of the simplest coherence types is the type 11 all'eady intro

duceel by (lANTOR 2). From a proof of OANTOR follows namely : 
TnEoRE~1 1. All countable sets of points lying eI1eryw!te1'e dense on 

t!te open straight Zine, possess t/te same coherence type '1). 

The proof is founded on the following constl'uction of a one-one ('orre
spondenee preserving t!te 1'elations of order, bet ween hvo sets of points 
M = Im1, m2, • ··1 and R = 11'1' l's' .. ·1 of the class considerecl: To 
1\ CANTOR lIJakes to cOl'l'espond the point mi; to 1'2 the point 1JH2 

with the smalJest index, having with respect to mi (he same sitllation 
(cleterminecl by a relation of order), as 1'2 has with respect to 1'1; to
"3 the point. mi s with the smallest index, having with respect to mi 

/ and 117,;2 the -same situation (determinecl by two l'elations of order), 
as ;'3 has with respect to 1'1 and 1'. j a,nd so on. That in this way 
not only all points of R, but also all points of M have their turn, 
i.o.w. th at if among m~,mi2, ... lnl~ appeal' ml ,1112, ... 1Jlv, óut not 
Wv+l, there exists 11 nnn~ber (J with the propel'ty that 1n+l = mi~+~, 

1) llomp. F. RIEsz, Mathèm. Annalen 61, p. 406. 
2) Mathem. Annalen 46, p. 504. 
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is evident ~y choosing fol' 1')+~ the point of R with tbe smallest . 
index, havinp wilh l'espect 10 I'i> 7'3' ••. 1') the same sitllation, as 117+1 

bas with resfject 10 mI' mi2 , ••• 'mi). The cOl'respondence eonstructed in 

th is way, ip at the same time contimtOus; fol', the limiting point 
relations depend exclusively on the relations~ of order, as a point m 
is then and only then a limiting point of a sequence f, if each 
interval containing ?n contains an infinite number of points of f. 

The above proof shows at the same time the independenee of the 
coherenre type 'l'J of the linear conlinuum. For, aftel' OANTOR it leads 
also to the followip-g more general resuIt: 
THEOREM~. All everywhere dense, countable, simply ordel'ed sets 

possess the cohel'ence type 1j.1) 

Theorem 1 may be extended as follows: 
THEOREM 3. If on t!te open straight !ine be given [wo COltn tab le, 

everyzolwl'e den.se sets of points ~l anc! lt, a continuous one-one 
transf01'I1wtion of tlle open straigltt line in itself can be constructed, 
by 1.vldch M passes into R, 
. In order to define sneh a tt-ansformation, we first by OANTOR'S 

method construct a contimlOub one-one representation of .1M on R, 
Then the order of snccession of the points of jJ;J is the same as the 
ol'eler of succession of tbe cOl'l'esponding points of R. We further 
mal{e to correspond to each point gm of the straight line not be- • 
longing to M, the point gJ' having to the points of lt the same 
relations of order, as gIJt has to the cOl'l'esponding points of },1, In 
this way we get a one-one transformation of the straight !ine in 
itself, preserving the l'elations of order. On the gronnels indieated in 
the proof of theorem 1 this transfol'mation must also be a continu
ous one. 

Analogollsly to theorem 3 is proved: 
THEOREM 4. If 'Within a finite line segment be ,qiven two countabTe, 

evel'yw!tel'e clense sets of points ~f mul R, a continuo:ls one-one trans
fVI'Jnlltion of t!te line se,qment, t!t een cl IJ 0 int sin c l u 'cl e cl, in itself 
can be constl'uctecl, b,'ll zo/ddt ~M passes into R. 

We shall now tt'eat the quebtion, to wh at extent the theol'ems 
1, 2, 3, nnd 4 may be genel'alized (0 polydimensional sets of points 

1) The possibIlity or a definilion founded exclusively on relations of order, shewn 
by CANTOR not only for the coherence type v, bul likewise fOL' tbe colterence type 
.'7 of the complete linear continuum, holds also fol' the cohel'ence type t of the 
perfect, punctual Eets of points in RI! (comp these p'roceedings XII, p. 790). As 
is easily pl'oved, th is coherence type belongs to aU pe~fect, nawhere dense, simply 
ardered sets af which the set af intervals ~s caz6ntable (an "mterval" is formed 
here bj each pair of elements bel ween which no further' elements !ie), 
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on one hand, and to muItiply ordered sets on the other hand. In 
the first place the follo\"ing theorem holds here: 

THEORl!iM 5. All countable sets of points Zying evm'ywhere der/se 
in -a cal'tesian Ril, possess the same coheJ'ence type ft. 1) 

For, to an arbitrary countable set of points, lying e\'erywhere 
dense in Rn, we can construct a cartesian system of coordinates Cm 
with the property that no Rn-l parallel to a coordinate space con
tains more than one point of the set. If now tv;o such sets, Mand 
R, are given, then in the sperial case that C~n and C, are identical, 
a one-one representation of ~{on R preserving the n-fold relations 
of order as determined by CIII = Cn can be constructed by OANTOR'S 

method cited above, only modified in as far as the "situation" 
of the points with respect to each other is dE'termined here not by 
simple, out by n-fold relations of order. As on the grounds indicated 
in the proof of theorem :J this representation must also be a conti
nllOUS one, theorem 5 has been established in the Elpecial case (hat 
C~II and Q are identical. From this tlle general case of the theol'em 
enSlles immediately. 

If on the othel' hand we have an arbitrary eve1'ywhere chnse, 
countable, n-ply orde1'ed set Z, then its n simple projections 2), beilIg 
everywhere dense, countable, :tnd simply ol'del'ed, admit of one-one 
repl'esentations pl'eserving the l'elations of order, on n cOllntable sets 

. of points lying everywhere deuse on the 12 axes of a cartesian system 
of coordinates successively; these 12 repl'esentations deterrnine together 
a one-one representation preserving the relations of order, thus a 
continuous one-one representation of Z 011 a conntable set of points, 
everywhere dense in Ril' From this we conrlude on account of 
theorem 5: 

THl!iOREM 6. All everywhere dense, c01.tntable, 1l-ply O1'deJ'ed sets 
possess the collerence type ')ln. 

As the n-dimen~ional analogon of theorem 3 the followÎllg extension 
of theol'ern 5 holds: 

THEpREM ,7. If in a cartesian Ril be given two cou12table, evel'ywhere 
dense sets of points Mand R, a contimtOU8 one-one tmnsf01'rnation 
of Ru in itself can be const1"ucted, by which M passes i12to R. 

In the special case that en and Q are identical, we can namely first 
construct a continuous one-one correspondence between ~1 and R 
in tbe mamlel' indicated in the proof of theorem 5, and then make 
to correspond to each point grn not belonging to .M, tbe point :q1' 
having to the points of R the same (n-fold) relations of order, as gm has 

1) This theorem and its proof have been communicated to me by Prof. BOREL. 

2) Comp. F. RIEsz, l.c. p. 409. 
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to the cOl'l'esponding points of fiI. In this way we get a one-one transfOl'=
mation of Rn in itself ]Jrese,'vin,q tlte 7'elations oJ o)'de)' as dete)'lIIinecl -
by CJII = C. As on the grouncls indlcated in the proof of theol'em 1 ' 
this transformafion is also a continuous one, theorem 7 has been 
established in the special case that Cl! anel- ~ are identical. From 
this the general case of the theorem ensues immediately. 

The n-dimensional extension of theorem 4 runs as follows: 
THEOREM 8. If within an n-climensiunal cube be given tUJO coun

tabIe, evel'ywlzere dense sets of points Mand R, ft continuous one-one 
transformation of the cube, th e b 0 u 17, d a l' yin c 1 u cl e d, in itselj 
can be constructed, by w/dch AI passes into R. 

The proof of this theorem is sornewhat more romplicated than 
those of the preceding O?1es. We choose In RI! snch a rectang ular 
system of coordinates that the coorelinates {Vl' 0.'2' •••• tVIl of fhe 
cube vertices are all either + 1 or - 1, anel fol' p = 1, 2, ... n 
snccessively we try to form a continuous transition between the 
(n-1)-dimensional spaces {Vp = - 1 and {Up = + 1 by means of a 
l>nedimensional contillllUm Slflp of plane (n-l)-dimensional space!:> 
meeting each other neither in the interior nor on the boundary of 
the cube, and cOlltaining each at most one point of M. In this 

Il 

we succeed as fo11ows: Let S :s ap tiJp === c be a plane (n-1)-dimen-
p=l 

sional space contaming no straight line parallel to a line Fm joining 
two points of At, and through each point (.7;\ = tiJ2 = .... = Xp-l = 0, 
tl.'p = a, tiJp+J = Xp+2=' ••• = XII = 0) let us lay an (n-:1)-c1imensi
onal space: {Up + e (1 - a2

) S = a + eapa (1 - a2
); in this way we 

get a continuous series (Je of plane (n-1)-dimensional spaces, and 
we can choose a magnitude el with the property that for e < el two 
arbitrary spaces of (je meet each other neither in the interim' nor on 
the bonndary of the cnbe. As fllrther an (n-l)-dimensional space 
belongs to at most o12e (je, thus a line Fm is contained in an (n-1)
dimensional space belonging to (je fol' at most one vaille of e, and the 
lines Fm exist in countable nnmber only, it is possible to chÇlose a 
sllitable value fol' e < el with the property that no space of (je con
tains a line Fm, i.O. w. that Oe satisties the conditions imposed to Smt. 

If tor each value of p we choose ont of SIII,J an arbitral'y space, 
then these n spaces possess one single point, lying in the interim' of 
the cube, in cornmon. Fo!', by projecting an al'bitrary space of Sml 

together with tlle sections determined in it by Sm2, .'1111 8, ••• • .'111111 , into 
the space tiJ l = 0, we redllce this propel'ty of the n-dimensiona(cube 
to the analogous propel'ty of the (n-:1)-dimensional cube. 80 if we 
introdllce as the coordinate xmp of an arbitrary point IJ, lying in the 
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interiOl' or on the boundal'j of the cube, the ,'alne of ,1'p in that 
point of the .L\'iJ-axls which lies witll H in one anr! the same space' 
of Smll> then to each system of vulues ~ -1 and ~ 1 fol' Xml, XIIl'2, ••• Xl/ln 

cOl'responds one and only one point of the intedor or of the boundary 
of the eube, whieh point is a biumfol'm, continuous fll!1etion of .VIII !, 

,Vm2, " [1'1//11' I.o. w. the tl'ansformatioll I.v'p = xlIlp/, Lo be l'epl'e&ented 
by Til!, ü; a continuous one-one tmIlsfol'mation of the cllbe with its 
boundal'Y in it'3elf, by which .Af passes into a conntable, evel'ywhel'e 
dense set of points MI of w/dch no (n-1)-dimensional sprtce parallel 
ta a cool'dinate space contains 11201'e titan one point. 

In tlle SDme way we can define a continuous one-one transfol'
mation T, of the eube with its bounc1al'Y in itself, by which R passes 
inio a countable, everywhere dense set of point'l Rl of wltich no 
(n-1)-dimensional s[iace pamllel to rt coordinate space c017tains more 
titan one point. 

Furthel' aJter the proof of theol'em 7 a continuous one-one trans
formafion l' of tIle cu be with its boundal'Y in itself exists, by which 
JJ{ passes into Rl, 80 th at tile tl'ansfOl'matwn 

7;-1 . T. 7;11 
pos'3esses tile properties l'equil'ed by tl1eorem 8. 

We now eome to a property which at fb'st sight seems to clash 
with the concepdon of dimension : 

Tm:oREM 9. Tlte coherence types '11 11 anrl '11 m'e identical. 
To prove this property, in itn n-dimensional cube fol' wbch the 

l'ectangnlal' cool'dinates of the "el'tices are all eithel' 0 Ol' 1, we con
sidet' the set Aft! of cohel'ence type 11'1 eonsisting of 1hose points 
whose cool'dinates when c1eveloped into [l, series of negabve pOWe1'8 

, of 3, from a certain moment produre exclusively the numbel':l, and 
togethel' wIth tlllS we considel' the set J.11 of coherence type '11 con
sisting of those rea! numbel's between 0 ancl1 which when developed 
into a series of nega,tive powers of 3', from a cel'taÎn moment pro-

3"-1 
duce exclusi"ely 1he nnmbel' --. The contmuous PEANO repl'esen-

2 
11 tation 2) of the real nnmbers between 0 a.n9 1 on the n-dimensional 

cube with edge 1, then c1etel'mines a contimWlt8 one-onfj I'epl'esen
tatton of J.11 on Jin establishing the e,\ac{nec:;s of theol'em 9. 

That in reality theorem 9 doe.\' not clash wlth the coneeption of 
c1imension, is elucidatecl by the l'emark that not every continuoZts 
one·one cO)·1'e.~pondence between two cow~ta.ble sets of points JJ1 and R, 

1) Comp. Math. Annalen 36, p. 59, and SOHODNFLWS, Bericht über die Mengen
lehre T, p, 125, 
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lying everywlwl'e dense in Rn, admits of an extension fo a continU01ts 
one-one transjormation of Ril in itself If e.g. tbe set of the rational 
points of the open straight lme is submittecl to the continuous olle-

one tram,formation x' = _1_, this transformation does not admit of 
;rr-{)J 

an extension to a continuous one-one iransformation nf the open 
straight line in itself. 

A more characteristic example, pl'esenling the property moreover 
tbat in no partial region an extension is possible, we get as follows : 
Let ti denote the set of tbose real numbers belween 0 and j of 
which the development III the nonal system from a cel'tain momeilt 
pl'odnees exelusively the digit J, t2 the set of the finite ternal fractions 
between 0 and 1. Let '1' denote a continuotls one-one transformation 
of the set of the real numbers between 0 and 1 in itse]f, by whlCb 
ti passes into ti + t2 , thus a part ts of ti into t1> and a part t4 of ti 
into t2 • By a PEANO representation Tl the sets t17 t2) t8 , t4 successively 
pass into eountable sets of points SI' S2' 8s' S4' lying e\'el-ywhere dense 
within a square with side unity, and, so far as are eoncerned, SI' S8' and 
S4' containing no points of tbe boundary of ihis square. The continuous 
one-one representation T of ta on ti now determines a eontinuous one
one 1'epl'esentation 1'~ = Tl TT1-1 of Ss on ·~l' uot eapable of an 
e,vtension to a eontinuOllS one-one J'epresentation 0/ t/te interiOl' 0/ t/te 
square in itselj. For, if sneh an cxtension would exist, it would be, 
for eaeh set of points In t11e interiOl' of the square, the onIy possible 
contÎnuons extension of '1'2. For 81> however, Tl TT1-\ flJrnishes 
itself sneh a contilluouS extension, whieh we know to be not a one
one representatÎon. 

The eonception of dimension ean now be saved, at lea~t fol' the 
evel'ywhere dense, countable sets of points, by replacing the notion 
of coherence type by the nolion of ge0l1lel1'ic type 1). Two sets of 
points wiJl namely be said to possess the same geometrie type, if a 
zmiformly eontinuolts one-one cOl'l'eponclence existg berween them. 
And it is for unifoJ'mly eontmuous representations that the following 
property holds: 

THEOREM 10. Every uniformly eontinuolls one-one corl'espondenee 
between two countabte sets of point~ 1.11 (md R, lying evel'ywltere dense 
zn an n-dimensional eube, admits of an extension to a continvous 
one-one tl'an.~fol'mation of tlte eube witlt its boundary in itself 

1) For closed sets the two notions are equIvalent. For these they were intro· 
duced formerly under the name of geometrie type of order, these Proceedings XII, 
p. 786. 
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For, on account of tbc uniform continuity of the corl'espondence 
bet ween Mand R, to a seQgence of points of .,11 possessing only 
one Jimiting point, a sequence of points of R likewise possessing 
only one limitmg point, must correspond, and recil/l'Ocally. On this 
gl'ollnd tbe given COl'respondence already admits of an extension to 
a one-one transformation of the cube with its bonndary in itself of 
which we have stlll 10 prove the continuity in the pl'opel'ty that a 
sequence jYmyl of limiting pomts of M con verging to a single Iimiting 
pOInt ,qmOl' the sequence 19l1! of the corresponding limiting points of 
R eon\'el'ges likewise to a ·~ingle limiting point. For this purpose we 
adjoin to each point gm' a point 1ny of M possessing a distance 
< lIJ from gil", the di stance between gIJ and the point 7'y cOl'l'espondmg 
to m, likewise being < é y , and for v indefinitely increasing we make 
E, to convel'ge to zero. Thus IlllJI converging exclusively to gIJlOl' I ry! 
hkewise possesses a single Jimiting point g,." and also !g,v I must 
converge exclusively to grOl' _ 

On account of the invariance of the ntlmber of dimensions 1) we 
can enunciate as a corollary of theorem 10: 

THEOREM 11. For m < n tke geometrie types 'tjm and 7'j1/ a1'e dzllel'ent. 

As, however, for normally connected sets in general tbe notion 
of uniform continUlty is senseless, the i1/detetminateness of the nurnber 
of dimension.<; of everywhe1'e dense, eountable, multiply ordel'ed sets, 
as expressed In theorem 9, must be considel'ed as il'l'eparable. 

Mathematics. - "An involution of asgociated points." By Prof. JAN 

DE VRIES. 

(Communicated JU the meeting of lt'ebruary 22, HJl3). 

~ 1. We ronslder thl'ee pencils of quadric sl1rfaces (a 2
), (b 2

), (c 2
), 

thc base curves of which may be indicated by a\ p\ "l. By the 
inLersection of any surface (t,~ wlth any sl1l'face b' and any sUl'face 
c2 all involution of associated points, IB, consisting of ex} gl'Ol1pS, is 
generated. Al'iy point olltside «4, tl\ y4 determines one group. 

Through any point A of «4 passes one surface 02 and one slll'face 
c'l ; these quadl'ics bave a twistQcl quartic (A)4 in common, intel'sected 
by the sul'faces of pencil (aJ

) in 001 groups of seven pomts A' 
completed by A 10 gl'OllpS of tbe P. 'rhe points of tIle three oase 
CUt'ves are singula l'. 

1) Comp. Math. Annalen 70, p. 161. 


